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Nlodi's EAC Refutes
Subramanian's

CtaimonGDPNbs
Says former CEA

EAC's

Counter

relied more on
private agencies

while raising doubts
about CSO data
Our Bureau

New Delhi: The Economic Advisory Council @AC) to the Prime
Minister refirtedformer chief economic advisor (CEA) Arvind Subramanian's assertion that India's

Subramanian used 17

tion, relyingmore onprivate agen-

high-frequency indicators but ignored
representation of services sector (60% in
GDP) and the agricuF
ture sector (18%) in
the

cies such as CentreforMonitoring
Ir:rdian Economy (CMIE) while ra-

CEA had overlooked tax data.

GDP was overestimated between
FYl2 and FY17 . It said there seems
to havebeen a "hurried attemptto

draw conclusions" about India's
complex economy and its evolu-

jsing doubts about Central StatisticsOfftce(CSO)data.
The EAC, in a detailed pape4 asserted that India's GDP estimation methodology js onpar with
its global standing as a major and
rcsponsible economy while highliehting that Subramanian used
17 high-ftequency indicators, but
ignored the representation of the
services sector (60% in GDP) and
the agriculture sector (18 o/o ) in the
analysis. Thereport is the Jatest attack on Subramanian's findings,
which were published last week
by the

CenterforlnternationalDe

veiopment at Harvard Univercity
"If anything, the wealcress of Dr
Subramanian's attempt to sWgest that the growth numbers are
overestimated conftrms that the
estimation process is robust to
spurious criticism," it said.
"The fact of the matter is that lndia's GDP methodology is consis-

tent with internationally

aecePted standards and is in a continuous process of improvement."

The papeq authored by economists Bibek Debroy Rathin Ro),
Sudit Bhalla, Charan Singh and
Awind \4rmall said thb former
-l

"For anyone who reads Dr Subramanian's pape[ it is evident that

he trusts CMIE but disfilsts
CSO...

This blind trust in a private

agency (CMIE) and blind distrust

rr

ina government

ryFg*t'g"
(CSO)
that has

TheEAC ierved lrdia ap
PaDer
Dears unwarsaldthe rantedforaneutformerGEA ra_Iacademic,,'it
had
said.
overlooked Subramanian
taxdata admits, the EAC
noted, that "the
results in the paper are by no mo
ans the final word". Howevel the
sweeping conclusions and brcad
policy imptcations he lays out se
em to suggest that lrdia needs to
be alarmed, the EAC said. Subramanian, who stepped down as the
chief emnomic advisor last yea4
said inthe researchpaperthat Ildia',seconornic grnvuth ratehadbe
en overestimated by about 2.5 percentage points between FY12 and
FYlTdueto a change inmethodo

logyfor calculating GDP
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